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Semiannual Meeting

Agenda
January 19, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Call to Order

Karla Walker, Chair

Adoption of Agenda
Opening Song
Opening Thoughts and Prayer

Hymn 684 We All Are One in Mission
Mark Pattie, Senior Pastor

Approve Minutes of 2016 Annual Meeting
New Business
Financials

Marcy Toensing, Business Administrator

Budget Amendments
Capital Campaign Review
Election of Delegates to Northwest Conference and ECC Annual Meetings
Ministry Reflections
Youth and Young Adult Director
Outreach Director
Children and Family Director
Closing Song
Prayer
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Luke Korthuis
Shelli Streeper
Katie Gehrz
Hymn 78 Great Is Thy Faithfulness

Salem Covenant Church
Annual Meeting Minutes
July 14, 2015
Call to Order:
Church Chair Karla Walker called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. Karla opened in prayer.
Adoption of Agenda:
Motion to approve the agenda. MSC.
Opening Song:
The meeting was opened with #63, Praise the Lord, Each Tribe and Nation, led by Cindy Reents.
Devotions:
Pastor Mark Pattie shared encouragement from John 15:16 and Romans 12. He calls for the Salem community
to continue to “Connect, Grow, and Go,” with an emphasis on “Go.” As a church body, being missions-minded is
essential to bear good fruit, bringing light to our world. We are to overcome evil with good.
Approve Minutes of 2016 Semiannual Meeting:
Motion to approve the minutes from the 2016 Semiannual Meeting on January 14, 2016, as printed. MSC.
Denominational Reports:
Steve Walker shared highlights from the Evangelical Covenant Church Annual Meeting, attended by Dean
Erickson, Donna Erickson, Sue Poston, Mark Pattie, Karla Walker, and Steve Walker. See covchurch.org/gather for
additional information.
Ministry Reflections:
Sue Poston shared about Salem’s newly-named ministry, Journeys for adults 50+. A focus group provided
information for Salem to begin to plan for and launch these new ministries. This ministry exists to provide
connecting opportunities through holistic ministry within and beyond Salem community, especially focused on
connection and relationship, spiritual development, stimulating intellectual curiosity, promoting healthy living,
and enriching social, community, and missional involvement. The surveys recently completed will assist with
the planning of activities.
Natalie Norman shared about Salem’s Caring Friends. Proverbs 12:25 reminds us to provide encouragement.
Salem has 18 individuals currently involved in this ministry. This ministry exists to walk with individuals through
the day to day of life, through trials and challenges.
Treasurer’s Report:
LaVonne Griffin presented the Treasurer’s Report. Total income for fiscal year 2016 was $1,517,000 which
was $58,000 below Salem’s budget of $1,575,000 a deficit of approximately 4%. This year’s income was
approximately $83,000 below last year’s income, a 5% decrease. Two large estate gifts in 2015 largely explain
the year over year decrease. Expenses for fiscal year 2016 were $1,540,000 compared to budgeted expenses
of $1,575,000 a favorable variance of $35,000. The majority of the favorable variance is found in the Properties
Ministry Team, the Leadership Team, the Children & Family Ministry Team, Administrative Services, and Music.
Fiscal year expenditures exceeded income resulting a net loss of $23,000; income was behind budget by $58,000,
partially offset by expenditures under budget by $35,000.
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Nichelle Kaul shared initial information on Salem’s Legacy Fund. Additional details can be found in the Fiscal
Year 2016 Annual Financial Report.
New Member Vote:
Karla Walker presented a motion to approve five new candidates for church membership: Julie Gill, Matthew
Gill, Wayne Peterson, Amy Vanderhoff, and Loren Vanderhoff. MSC.
Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017:
Marcy Toensing presented the proposed budget for fiscal 2016-2017 of $1,566,597. This represents a 4% increase
over projected fiscal year 2016 actual income, but approximately 0.5% decrease from fiscal year 2016 budget.
Motion to approve the proposed budget. MSC.
Election of Leadership Team Members:
Nominations from the nominating committee were presented and additional nominations solicited from the
congregation. Motion to cast ballot by acclamation for the following nominees as presented by the nominating
committee:
Leadership Team: Brian Ljung (three-year term), Bill Kothman (three-year term).
Nominating Committee: Laura Mortenson (two-year term), second term.
MSC.
Recognition of Retiring Church Leadership
Karla Walker and Pastor Mark thanked Martin Anderson, Kirsten Babb, and Wayne Carlson for their service to the
Leadership Team as their terms come to an end.
Closing Song and Prayer:
The gathering sang hymn #590, We Are a New Creation.
Pastor Alice closed in prayer.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:37 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kirsten Babb
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PASTORAL REPORT
MARK PATTIE, SENIOR PASTOR
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness!
Lamentations 3:22-23
Over the years, Salem’s Leadership has repeatedly stepped back to reflect on where we are as a church and how
best to move forward. We have revisited our mission again and again to make sure we are focused on pursuing
it, and we have made decisions we believed would best enable us to accomplish it. I am deeply grateful for the
prayerful courage and commitment of those who serve and have served on the Leadership Team, our Ministry
Teams, and our Long Range Planning Task Forces to help us discern God’s leading and pursue it. Moreover,
I am grateful to the many throughout our congregation who have been prayerfully engaged in helping us in
our discernment and in stepping up to serve and to provide resources and encouragement as we’ve ventured
forward.
Not too many years ago, the writing was on the wall. It had been there for a decade or two, but the print was
becoming increasingly bold and the message increasingly difficult to ignore. Salem was aging demographically.
More than that, it was becoming apparent that we were faltering in what had always been a core aspect of
Salem’s mission, that of passing on a life-giving faith to our neighbors and our younger generations. With the
help of Long Range Planning Task Forces set up by the Leadership Team, we looked at how we might better help
children and young families “connect, grow, and go” forward into life as disciples of Jesus Christ. We looked at
improvements we could make to our facility to better support meaningful worship, educational, and fellowship
experiences. We looked at how we could better configure our staff so that our staff members and the ministry
teams they equip would be best aligned to help us accomplish our mission.
We’ve been blessed as we’ve taken these steps and have seen remarkable growth in a number of key areas
of ministry. We have a phenomenal staff team—and I don’t use that term lightly. I could wax on and on about
each and every staff person. Across the board, in worship and music, children, youth, and adult ministries,
administration and facilities management, congregational care and outreach, God has blessed us with people
whose backgrounds are especially helpful in preparing them for the roles in which they serve. Each staff
member is incredibly capable, humble, and devoted to Christ, his Church, our mission, and those we’ve been
called to serve in Christ’s name.
I am grateful that as of January, we have fully accomplished the staff alignment our Task Forces and
Leadership Team set in motion several years ago. The charge was two-fold. One was that in every area, we
call staff people gifted to provide leadership in each particular aspect of ministry. The second was that in the
overarching ministry of spiritual formation, we set up a Spiritual Formation Staff Team (SFST) to coordinate
a comprehensive, multi-generational—that is, generationally targeted and multi-generationally integrated—
program to encourage and equip people of all ages to “connect, grow, and go” as disciples. It is with joy that I
can report, as I mentioned in the previous paragraph, that we have terrific staff people in place in every area of
ministry and that in the spiritual formation area, in particular, a great Spiritual Formation Staff Team is now in
place.
The Spiritual Formation Staff Team is made up of five members:
• Pastor Alice Johnson, who as Executive Pastor offers leadership to our SPST and its members, and
pastoral oversight and support to the administrative aspects of our congregational life.
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• Pastor Jonna Fantz, who as Worship and Community Life Pastor partners with me in general pastoral
duties, especially in planning, preaching, and supporting our worship ministries, and oversees and
supports our Adult Ministries and Connecting Ministries.
• Katie Gehrz, who has already been serving in leadership in our Children and Family Ministry, and is now
fully stepping into her role as that ministry’s Director.
• Shelli Streeper, who has been working with our Children and Family Ministry, particularly in coordinating
activities for families, and is now increasing her role as Outreach Director to help us build upon our
already strong missions, service, and outreach ventures.
• Luke Korthuis, who serves as our Youth and Young Adult Director, giving leadership to further
development of our youth ministry and to establishing a vibrant ministry for and with young adults.
Speaking of this last point, a recent study indicated that two thirds of those churches with thriving young adult
ministries have a designated person who gives focused attention to leading the church to engage young adults
in the ministry. This is why we specifically named “young adult” as a part of Luke’s responsibilities. The reality
is, of course, if you want to make significant progress in any particular area of ministry, you need to designate
someone to give particular attention to providing leadership for it—someone with a passion for that ministry,
capable of helping the congregation discern a vision and strategy for that ministry, and able to recruit, equip,
and support others to succeed in that ministry.
In case you haven’t connected the dots yet, this is what has happened. From worship to spiritual formation for
every age, to fostering a caring, multi-generational community, to administrative and facility support functions,
to outreach to our neighborhood and the world beyond, God has blessed us with staff members who are
passionate, capable, and committed to helping us flourish in the ministry to which we have been called. Already,
in the past few years, as we have targeted such capable staff members in specific areas of ministry, we have seen
great fruit. As we look forward, all I can say is, “Hang on to your hats!” I can’t wait to see what God has in store!
In closing, I want to again express my gratitude to God and the many who serve in and support our ministries
so that Salem can continue to be faithful and fruitful in living out God’s call. From our Church Chairperson Karla
Walker, and the entire Leadership Team, to Pastors Alice and Jonna and our entire staff, to every person who so
generously offers of their prayers, abilities, time, resources, and energy, God has truly blessed us and is enabling
us to experience the joy of being a part of his blessing to one another and to our neighbors near and far. As you
look at the pictorial highlights and reports that follow, I trust that you will get a glimpse of just how great that
blessing is and how far that blessing is being extended.
Grace, peace, and thanks,
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Highlights
Family Fun Events

AWANA and other
Wednesday night ministries

VBS and other Summer Camps

Richard and Liz Santana
Interim Youth Directors
JOURNEYS for adults 50+
Kickoff Event

Welcome to Luke Korthuis
Youth and Young Adult Director
Trunk-or-Treat Event

Sr. High Ecuador Mission Trip

Fika—Swedish Singers
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LEADERSHIP TEAM (LT)
KARLA WALKER, CHAIRPERSON
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:2
First of all, thank you, friends, for your words of support, feedback, and encouragement to myself and other
Leadership Team members. We value your input and covet your prayers for the Leadership Team, staff, and
Salem as we seek to ably represent you and to follow God’s will for our congregation.
It is such a blessing to see evidence of energy and vitality at Salem—staff, members and friends who are making
connections, learning, growing, and serving together. The past six months have been busy and filled with the
grace of God—our thanks to the staff and many volunteers who make things happen at Salem!
Church Business Highlights:
• The Leadership Team welcomed two new members, Bill Kothman, and Bryan Ljung.
• The Leadership Team elected officers: Denise Shannon, Vice-Chair; Bryan Ljung, Corporate Secretary and
Financial Liaison; and Erica Crone, Recording Secretary.
• The Leadership Team reviewed and affirmed a written Behavioral Covenant to guide interactions of team
members.
• Pastor Mark shared his professional goals for 2016-2017 with the Leadership Team and provided regular
updates of progress.
• The Leadership Team conducted our annual review of individual and collective performance of the team.
• Many of our youth and several adult leaders, including Pastor Mark, traveled to Ecuador on a mission trip
coordinated by Richard and Liz Santana of Merge Ministries. The trip was deemed a great success and a
life-changing experience.
• Many improvements were made to the facility: the main level bathrooms were remodeled; improvements
were made to signage throughout the church, including video displays and banners; curtains were added
to the contemporary worship space, and the projector and screen in the Sanctuary were updated.
• Four new ministry teams were formally recognized: JOURNEYS for adults 50+, Health Ministry Team,
Traditional Worship Support Ministry Team, and the Stewardship Ministry Team.
• A part-time Outreach Director position was created and Shelli Streeper was welcomed to the position.
• Richard and Liz Santana were designated Interim Youth Directors for the fall. The Santanas were a huge
blessing to Salem and greatly appreciated by our youth, their families, the Leadership Team, and Salem
staff. Our prayers go with Richard and Liz as they return to Ecuador!
• Luke Korthuis joined our ministry staff as our new Youth and Young Adult Director. Welcome, Luke!
In closing, I want to again thank our pastoral staff for their able leadership and shepherding of this congregation.
Thank you, also, to all of Salem’s staff members and many volunteers for all you do to serve the Leadership
Team, the congregation, and those beyond our doors.
Grace to you, and peace,
Karla Walker, Chairperson
Leadership Team Members: Erica Crone, David Erickson, Pastor Alice Johnson, Bill Kothman, Bryan Ljung,
Pastor Mark Pattie, Denise Shannon, Mick Stoffel, Karla Walker.
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Vital Signs at Salem
(July-December 2016)

Membership on July 1, 2016
Members received			
Members transferred or resigned
Members lost through death			
Membership on December 31, 2016		

Average Sunday Attendance
July-December 2016
July		
August		
September
October
November
December

1st Trad 2nd Trad Contemp
263			
165
283			
195
137
245
197
146
229
211
148
257
199
131
189
195

971
16
6
7
974

16 New Members
Ken Ellis
Bonnie Ellis
Henry Fahnbulleh
William Gild
Julie Gill
Matthew Gill
Charles Mortenson
Phillip Oredson
Karen Oredson
Miatta Peal
Jane Hutchins-Peterson
Brian Peterson
Wayne Peterson
Sue Sagbay
Amy Vanderhoff
Loren Vanderhoff

7 Members passed on
to their Eternal Home
1 Marriage
Isaac and Claudia (Pierce) Bjorklund

2 Child Born
Linnéa Elaine Fields
Theodore Lee Kerl

3 Baptisms
Lucille Lynn Muellenberg
Adjah James Krull
Sai Allen Krull

Betty Bjorklund
Jeanne Mason
Kristine Matson
Tom McMullen
Mae Ostebee
Bernice Stohlberg
Alvin Tengvall

6 People Transferred Membership
Richard and Janet Hyllested
Michael and Lori Marcks
Lori Lamprecht
Tanja Lamprecht
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SALEM COVENANT CHURCH
FISCAL YEAR 2017 SEMIANNUAL REPORT
JULY 2016 through DECEMBER 2016
FINANCIAL REPORT
Income
Our year-to-date (YTD) income is $832,000, which is $29,000 above our budgeted income YTD of $803,000, about
4%. This level of giving is above last year’s giving YTD by $57,000, about 7%.
Expenses
Expenses YTD are $713,000 compared to budgeted YTD expenses of $784,000, which represents a favorable
variance of $71,000. The favorable variance in expenses is found primarily in the following ministry teams:
• Salaries & Benefits has a $58,000 favorable variance due to the open Youth Director position, as well as
timing of staff expense reimbursements.
• Youth, Children & Family, and Administrative Services Ministry Teams have $3,000 to $4,000 favorable
variances due to timing of expenses.
As expenses are favorable to budget YTD, spending is also $20,000 less than last year’s YTD spending.
Net Income
As of 12/31/16, income exceeded expenditures resulting in net income of $119,000. This is compared to a
budgeted net income of $19,000 YTD. The $100,000 favorable variance is a result of income above budget
$29,000 in addition to expenditures under budget by $71,000. Fiscal year 2017 is budgeted such that income
inflows will match expense outflows by the end of the fiscal year.
Other Income
In addition to our General Fund Income, Salem regularly receives gifts that are restricted to a specific purpose.
Salem received Temporarily Restricted Income for the first half of FY 2017 of $100,000. Salem also received
$22,000 in Memorial Gifts. See page 21 of this report for more details.
Respectfully submitted,

Marcy Toensing, Business Administrator
Financials Reviewed by LaVonne Griffin, Treasurer
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125TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Update as of December 31, 2016
Total Capital Projects Planned

						$1,160,000

Commitments to Capital Campaign 							

$ 680,000

Gifts received designated to Capital Campaign as of 12/31/16			
Disbursements made from Capital Campaign funds through 12/31/16
Capital Improvements Fund Balance as of 12/31/16					

$ 709,417
$ 654,697
$ 54,720 *

* Final invoice for bathroom remodel to be paid in January 2017.
Borrowed funds from National Covenant Properties for Capital Projects		
(Kitchen renovation, Gym roof, parking lot lights, security cameras)

$ 494,863

Capital Projects completed as of December 31, 2016:
• Kitchen renovation
• Organ refurbishment in Sanctuary
• Air conditioning in Gym, Kitchen, and lower level
• Roof replacement over Gym
• Purchase of new bus for transportation needs
• Parking lot lighting improvements
• Security system upgrade and additional cameras throughout building and parking lot
• Nursery remodel
• Speakers, projector, sound equipment, screen, curtains, and lighting upgrades in Gym for Contemporary
Worship
• Carpet in lower level (preschool rooms and hallway) and upper level offices
• Upgraded Wi-Fi access throughout building
• Parking lot asphalt repairs and concrete exit
• Safety rails installed in parking lot and Sanctuary
• New furniture and technology upgrades in Hermundslie Lounge
• Narthex improvements, including signage and monitors
• Purchase of new chairs for choir loft in Sanctuary
• Lighting upgrade in Sanctuary
• Purchase of chairs and tables for use around building
• Painting of rooms and hallways in lower level
• Website re-design and brand refresh
• Hearing Loop in Sanctuary
• Replacement of pew cushions and tile floor in Sanctuary
• Blinds in Fellowship Hall
• Christian education equipment and technology purchases
• Bathroom remodel on main level
Projects yet to complete:
• Wood platform replacement in Sanctuary
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